
UK: health warning for 
gambling products?
A HEALTH warning, similar to 
t os  arri  on igar  a ts, 
ma  soon  im os  on gam ling 

ro ts in t  
The Gambling Commission said 

that it will expect operators to ensure 
that the health warnings on the risks 
involved in playing are prominently 
visible on their games, notably  

xed odds be ng terminals  
The demand will also apply to 
sports be ng

The commission plans to work with 
other organisa ons to treat gambling 
as a poten al disease and players 
must be given upfront messages 
about the danger

If operators fail to mi gate the 
harm from gambling,  then they may face heavy nes, said the commission  
It serves to remind operators of the incident in 2017 when 888 Holdings was 

ned 7 8m for not helping vulnerable players
The commission is also looking for a levy from all operators to support 

treatment for addic on  ccording to sta s cs, only two per cent of the 
alleged 340,000 problem gamblers in the UK are receiving treatment 
at present

Tim iller, execu ve director of the Gambling Commission, said  e 
expect consumers to get more informa on about poten al risks  e have a 
moment here to bring gambling harms out of the shadows

TAXING t  gam ling in str  a ars m  an  again in t  n ws
hether it is recent changes a ec ng the  sector in Italy, the C ech 

government increasing gambling taxes across the board, the UK government 
increasing the remote gambling duty, or Ireland doubling the rate of be ng 
duty, it seems that governments view the gambling industry as a cash cow 
they can use to deliver on their promises

The numbers and pace of change are staggering  the C ech government 
has proposed an increase from the 23 per cent tax rate currently applicable 
to all types of gambling to 2  per cent for be ng, totalisator, ra es and 
small card tournaments, as well as to 30 per cent for lo eries, bingo and 
live games  

In Italy, the tax rate on Ts will be increased from 1 3  per cent to two 
per cent, ust as the sector ad usted all machines to the former tax rate  It is 
yet s ll possible that addi onal tax rates can be imposed shortly, increasing 
uncertainty for the industry  

The UK government brought forward an increase to the remote gambling 
from 1  per cent to 21 per cent as of pril 1, while Ireland doubled the 
be ng duty payable by online and retail bookmakers from one per cent to 
two per cent in the beginning of 201

Of course, the gambling industry is happy to pay its fair share, as any 

other business  However, the impression that this is a sector that can be 
freely used as a contributor in the funding of policy priori es via successive 
tax increases is a dangerous one  or starters, constant increases lead to 
instability in the tax regime, which is damaging to land based operators who 
need to constantly recalibrate their machines to re ect the changes  This 
does not allow for each new system to se le in and for the ini al investment 
cost to be covered, before tweaks need to be made again  

ut the issue is a much wider one  as with any business, the gambling 
sector needs some degree of certainty in its tax regime, so that businesses 
can plan decisions accordingly  uick successive changes are detrimental 
to that  In addi on, the legal gambling sector is not without compe tors, 
even in cases where it is a state monopoly  aking the legal gambling o er 
uncompe ve will end up pushing consumers to illegal channels  This 
creates the double problem of non existent player protec on and revenue 
losses for government co ers  If consumers go, so will tax revenue

Governments should understand that, although on the surface gambling 
might look like an a rac ve source of public revenue, it is in essence a 
business relying on a compe ve o er  They would do well to end their 
gambling addic on  and consider the repercussions of using a sector as an 
inexhaus ble revenue stream

Governments should end their 
gambling ‘addiction,’ writes Euromat 
president Jason Frost

Easing the pressure

COLUMN 

Triotech turns 20 
CANADIAN r ator o  awar winning m ia as  a ra ons, Triot , is 

l ra ng its t  anni rsar
The company was founded in 1999 by current president and CEO 

Ernest ale with a handful of key collaborators  It has evolved to become a 
recognised global leader in media based a rac ons

e d like to thank all our customers and partners who trusted us and 
par cipated in our success  e love to say that we re not 20 years old  but 
20 years young  e s ll have a lot of passion, energy and ideas  e see a 
bright future for the a rac ons industry as a whole and we are glad to be 
part of it,  commented ale  

The company, has deployed more than 3 0 a rac ons in over 0 
countries across all con nents and over 110 million guests have lived a 
Triotech experience over the last decade
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